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Conductor, Jamie Arrowsmith 

 

Featuring the Young Sudbury Singers, 
Directed by Dr. David Buley  
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Ritchie Mayotte 
DJ/Emcee 

705-920-0456 
info@bigandrichdj.com 

Dance like no one is watching... 
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Photography provided by Rebeccca Bose 
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Notes from the Producers and Beneficiaries  

Hello and welcome to our fourth annual Opera Gala… Opera for a Cause. This is a year of transition. 
Half-way through the year my family moved to Ottawa but I am pleased to say the Opera Gala 
team transitioned on many fronts to allow the success of the Gala to continue! Some Gala team 
members stepped up and formed a new and stronger Sponsorship Group, while others jumped in 
to cover the multitude of jobs these elegant concerts demand, and our very own Marion Harvey 
Hannah took the reins formally as Co-Producer. Marion thankfully attended to much of the 
business I couldn’t get to from afar. 

Without such a motivated team, these benefit concerts never would have happened, the music 
would be silent and these charities would not be receiving this support. I feel grateful and blessed 
to be surrounded by such selfless and amazing people.  I hope you see, as much as I do, the 
passion and energy that has gone into this fourth year! One that will be memorable for so many 
reasons. Thank you to all involved for your love and support and especially to you, the audience, 
for helping these two worthy causes.  Enjoy! 

Tracy Sanmiya 
Co-Producer, (with Marion Harvey Hannah, Co-Producer) 
Opera Gala... Opera for a Cause 
www.operaforacause.com 
 
 
The Blue Door Soup Kitchen wishes to thank the Opera Gala and all the persons involved in this 
benefit concert.  Your support is greatly appreciated. 
 
The Blue Door Soup Kitchen provides a free meal to 250 persons of all ages, each weekday. We 
rely on three employees and many volunteers. Meals are prepared daily. Twice a week a warm meal 
is served, on the remaining days, soup and sandwiches are available. Meals are accompanied by a 
dessert as well as tea, coffee and milk. Fresh fruit and salads are also served when available. 
 
Our mission: To offer hospitality as well as hot and nourishing meal to anyone in need without 
questioning or judging. 
 
Again, thank you for your generous contribution. 
  
Marc Leduc 
President, 
Blue Door Soup Kitchen 
www.bluedoorsoup.ca 
 
We, at the Pregnancy Care Centre wish to thank the Opera Gala for their amazing support. 
Your contribution has a positive impact on the 800 families and babies that we serve, who are 
struggling financially right here in Sudbury.  It takes a community to raise a child.  Thank you for 
being part of that community. 
  
Dedee Flietstra 
Executive Director, 
Pregnancy Care Centre & Infant Food Bank 
www.pccifb.ca 
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Biographies 

Susan Urquhart-Pandolfo (Soprano) 
Susan currently teaches at Cambrian College as both a voice and violin instructor. She also 
plays violin with the Sudbury Symphony and regularly performs both vocally and on her violin 
around Sudbury. 
 

While living in Toronto, Susan performed with many opera companies, choirs, orchestras and 
attended master classes with the Canadian Opera Company and Opera Hamilton.  During her 
studies at Queen’s University, Susan performed extensively in eastern Ontario as a violinist and 
vocal soloist. 
 

A member of numerous orchestras, many choirs, and musical theatre productions, Susan has 
also performed as a featured soloist and held the position of musical director for operattas. 
Susan has had the luxury to study under masterful teachers both as a violinist and vocalist. She 
gratefully thanks her family and friends for their constant support and encouragement. 
 

Jessica Valiquette (Flute II) 
A very proficient flautist, Jessica first picked up the flute when she was 11. It took her a while 
to master it’s idiosyncrasies but once she got going she didn’t stop! 
 

She graduated from the Sudbury Secondary School Performing Arts program in 1993, 
performing around Northern Ontario - even somehow managing to play with her jaw wired 
shut following a car accident. 
 

Jessica has performed in various concert bands, most recently as a member of the Laurentian 
University Community Concert Band, and is excited to be returning to the stage as a member 
of the Opera Gala Chamber Orchestra. In her spare time, Jessica runs marathons and cares for 
her two children Zachary and Corbett. Jessica wishes to thank her sons and husband for all 
their love and support. 

 

Deanne Wells-Hunt (Soprano/Mezzo-soprano) 
Deanne Wells-Hunt completed both a four year undergraduate performance diploma and a 
Bachelor of Music Performance at the Glenn Gould School of the Royal Conservatory of 
Music in Toronto. She also invested one year of post graduate studies in the Artist Diploma 
program at The Glenn Gould School. 
 

Ms. Wells has performed such roles as Musetta in Puccini’s “La Boheme” with the Chautauqua 
Institute in New York.  She has also performed the roles of Dorabella in Mozart’s “Cosi fan 
tutte”, Cendrillion in Massenet’s “Cendrillion, and the Governess in Britten’s “The Turn of the 
Screw”. 
  
She received the Albert Roussel prize in the 2004 Interpretation of French music Montreal 
International Competition, placed third in the 2004 Elora Festival Competition, and was a 2005 
finalist in the Czech and Slovak International Competition. 

 

She has also been the recipient of both a 2004 and 2005 Metropolitan National Council Auditions Encouragement 
Award.  In 2006, Ms. Wells-Hunt was selected to represent Canada at the International Belvedere Competition in 
Vienna. She also succeeded in securing and completing an engagement in Germany for their ’06-’07 opera season, 
performing the role of Marcella in Donizetti’s “Il furioso al isola di San Domingo” at the Musiktheater im Revier, 
Gelsenkirchen. 
 

Ms. Wells presently resides in Sudbury, a mother of two and a financial security advisor at Freedom 55 Financial.  She is 
also a part-time professor of private vocal studies at both Cambrian College and Laurentian University. 
 

http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Sue2PORTRAITS_0148.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Jess.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Deanne.jpg
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Program 

ACT I 

1. Bernstein, “Make Our Garden Grow”, from Candide [All] 

2. Puccini, “Vissi d’arte, vissi d’amore,” from Tosca [Deanne] 

3. Mozart, “Deh vieni alla finestra”, from Don Giovanni, [Shawn]  

4. Mozart, “O, Help Me!... Die, Monster Snake”,  

from Die Zauberflöte  [Pam, Deanne, Susan & Cody ] 

5. Purcell, “Ah, Belinda I am pressed with Torment”, from Dido & Aeneas [Seline] 

6. Weber, “Über die blauen Wogen”, from Oberon [Susan, Tracy, Cody & Shawn] 

7. Mozart, “Ach, Ich Fühl’s”, from Die Zauberflöte [Rosalind] 

8. Wagner, "O du, mein holder Abendstern", from Tannhäuser [Alex]  

9. Lehar, “Meine Lippen sie küssen so heiss”, from Giuditta [Pam] 

10. Léhar, “Women!”, from Merry Widow [All Men ] 

11. Strauss “Champagne Chorus”, from Die Fledermaus [All] 

 

~ Please visit and bid in the silent auction during the 15 minute intermission ~ 

 

ACT II 

1. Giordano, “Pastorelle”, from Andrea Chenier [All Women ] 

2. Verdi, “Di Provenza il mar, il suol ”, from La Traviata [Everett]  

3. Aubert, “C’est l’histoire amoureuse”, from Manon Lescaut [Heather] 

4. Telemann, “Wenn ich die Trommel rühren höre”, from Don Quixote [Shawn & Spencer] 

5. Mozart, “Un’ aura amorosa”, from Così fan tutte [Michael] 

6. Menotti, “Hello! Oh, Margaret, it’s you”, from The Telephone [Sue] 

7. Puccini, “Che gelida manina/ Si, mi chiamano Mimi/ O Soave fanciulla”, from La Bohème [Pam & Michael] 

8. Finale: Strauss, “Brüderlein und Schwesterlein”, from Die Fledermaus [All] 

Audience members are reminded to silence electronic devices before the performance.  

There is to be no photography of any kind during the performance. 
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Biographies 

Cody Powney (Tenor) 
Cody Powney is a lyric tenor from Cobourg, Ontario. He began his music studies at 
Cambrian College where he earned an advanced diploma in voice performance studying 
with Pamela Teed. He then pursued a degree in music education from the University of 
Toronto where he continues to study with Laura Tucker. Cody keeps an active 
performance schedule as he performs throughout Toronto at several churches, with the 
University Men’s Chorus, and the University of Toronto Opera. This summer Cody will 
travel to Italy to study at COSI in the opera La Calisto as Pane.  
 
 
 

 

Tracy Sanmiya (Mezzo-soprano) 
Tracy graduated from UWO with a Master’s in Communications and Journalism, 
the Sudbury Secondary’s Performing Arts Program and recently with an 
Honours Diploma for Vocal Performance from the Cambrian College Music program. 
 An experienced chorister and soloist, Tracy has performed with groups such as the 
UWO Chorale, Bel Canto Chorus, Sudbury Chamber Singers and many churches across 
Ontario. She has also studied music privately, received music scholarships and performed 
in community opera and musical theatre productions like Dido and Aeneas, Miss 
Saigon, Anne of Green Gables and more. 
 
Tracy continues to perform around Northern Ontario as a featured soloist for special 
occasions and events – most recently appearing as a guest soloist with Near North 

Voices and chamber orchestra, a Nipissing University/community choir in North Bay. 
 
As co-producer, Tracy would like to thank all of today’s talented performers for their hard work and dedication; 
the sponsors for their time and generosity; and most importantly, you, the audience, for your support of culture in 
our community! 
 

Pamela Teed (Soprano) 
Pamela Teed has performed throughout Ontario, in New York and in France (Les nuits 
musicales de Nice) and holds a Master of Music degree in vocal performance (University 
of Ottawa, with Ingemar Korjus).  Past performances include Brahms’ Ein Deutches 
Requiem, Haydn’s Creation and J. S. Bach’s St. John Passion.  In 2006, she traveled to 
Nice, France on a scholarship to study at the Académie Internationale d’Eté de Nice with 
Dalton Baldwin.  In 2012, she was chosen from an international pool to perform in The 
Song Continues…; a public masterclass (with Graham Johnson) hosted by the Weil Music 
Institute at Carnegie Hall.  Mrs. Teed began her teaching career in 2007, teaching voice 
through Laurentian University and throughout the community of Sudbury, Ontario.  She 
was appointed musical director of the Bel Canto Chorus in 2009, and in 2010, she joined 
the Cambrian College School of Music faculty as director of vocal studies. 

http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/TracySanmiya_Headshot4.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/PamTeed1.jpg
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Biographies 

Cristina Masotti (Violin I) 
Cristina Masotti has performed in northern orchestras and ensembles for many years, 
and was a violin instructor for several years as well. Cristina became a nurse in 2010, and 
defines herself both as a professional musician and a health care professional. She is 
pleased to be a part of this performance. 

 
 
 
 
 

Shawn Mattas (Baritone) 

Shawn Mattas, Baritone, splits his time between his two healing passions of music 
and medicine. He has been a featured soloist with Vancouver’s internationally 
acclaimed Chor Leoni Men’s Choir, the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, the 
Yellowknife Choral Society, North Bay’s Near North Voices and most recently 
Toronto’s Amadeus Choir and Kingsway Choral Society. Solo appearances include 
Handel’s Messiah, Brahms’ Requiem and Durufle’s Requiem. Other recent 
appearances include Pirates of Penzance, South Pacific and Hello Dolly. Shawn is an 
active recitalist who loves the intimate nature by which recital music can heal. He 
recently completed a Western Canada and Northern Ontario tour. Shawn is 
currently living in Ottawa and studies voice with Tom Schilling of Vocalway Studios.   
 
 

Michael McBride (Tenor) 
Tenor Michael McBride holds a Master’s of Music degree and Opera Diploma from 
London’s Royal Academy of Music, where he performed Tamino, in Mozart’s The 
Magic Flute, with Sir Colin Davis conducting, and Romeo, in Gounod’s Romeo et 
Juliette, with the British Youth Opera, to encouraging reviews. 
 
Michael was engaged at the Bavarian State Opera in Munich for two seasons and 
performed many small roles, as well as several large roles with the opera studio 
apprenticeship program. 
 
Since 2012, Michael has been pursuing a mining engineering degree at Laurentian 
and singing in as many concerts as possible! 

 
 

Everett Morrison (Bass) 
Everett Morrison is an Aboriginal (Cree) bass-baritone. Everett is originally from 
Moosonee, Ontario and now resides in Wikwemikong, Ontario. 
 
He is a graduate of Cambrian College’s Music Program (Voice) and a Graduate from 
Laurentian’s Music Program (Voice). 
 
Everett has studied with Marion Harney-Hannah, Monica Zerbe and Dr. Robert Hall. He 
has performed throughout Northern Ontario and Northern Quebec. In 2009, Everett 

auditioned for the Canadian Opera Company’s Studio Ensemble. He was the very first Aboriginal from Ontario to 
audition for the COC’s Studio Ensemble. Everett also facilitates Voice Workshops for Aboriginal Youth. 
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Biographies 

Brenda Arrowsmith (Clarinet) 
Brenda Arrowsmith recently retired from the Cambrian College School of Music. She was 
head of wind instruction and theory studies since arriving in Sudbury in 1983, and served 
as a principal player with the Sudbury Symphony. She was also a rehearsal conductor of 
the symphony for several years. 
 
Brenda is a graduate of the University of Western Ontario, where her studies were in 
Theory & Composition. She also attended the Banff School of Fine Arts for clarinet 
performance, as well as various master class events in past years. Brenda also holds an 
ARCT in piano performance. 
 
Mrs. Arrowsmith was in demand as a wind clinician in northern school boards, and has 
adjudicated many festivals throughout Northern Ontario. She has been a recipient of the 
President’s Award of  Excellence from Cambrian College, three volunteer awards from the 
Ministry of Citizenship and Culture, and most recently, the 2012 recipient of the 

YWCA’sWomen of Distinction award in the field of the arts in the City of Greater Sudbury. Brenda serves on the 
board of the Sudbury Youth Orchestra, and continues to be involved in making music with her colleagues. 
 
 

Alex Baran (Baritone/Bass) 
Alex Baran is a transplant from Southern Ontario to Manitoulin Island. He was 
Executive Director of the Hamilton Philharmonic Ochestra from 2003-2008. For over 
20 years he was a Toronto broadcaster on classical music station CJRT-FM (now JAZZ-
FM). He has served as organist and choir director in a number of churches and is 
currently Director of music at the Anglican Church of the Epiphany in Sudbury. 
  
His principal voice coaches have been Tina Torlone (Toronto) and Michael Warren 
(New York). He sang with Sudbury’s Octatonic Decadence for 2 seasons, founded 
Voices North on Manitoulin Island, is active in community musical theatre and has 
taught voice privately. He has twice served as a judge for the JUNO awards (choral/
vocal category) and has also juried for both The Canada Council for the Arts and the 
Ontario Arts Council. He is a graduate of the University of Toronto where years 
studying political science and Chinese language failed to dampen his love for music. 

 

Seline Berish (Mezzo Soprano) 
Seline is a Toronto based mezzo-soprano.  Throughout her school years she performed 
with Concert Choirs and Jazz ensembles. She frequently performs both Classical and 
Musical theatre repertoire around the Greater Toronto Area. 
 
Seline has obtained first place standing in the 2014 and 2015 North York Musical 
Festivals. She studies voice with Douglas Rice. 
 
She has recently performed an original Canadian work at the 2015 ORMTA Newmarket 
& Area Branch Fundraising Gala.  Past classical performances include Amahl and the 
Night Visitors and Dido and Aeneas.  She has also recently participated in No Strings 
Theatre Productions emerging artist program playing Madge Mahoney in their 
production of The 25th Annual Putnham County Spelling Bee.  Seline can also be 
seen Dirty Rotten Scoundrels and The Wizard of Oz in Wavestage Theatre Companies 
upcoming season. 

http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Brenda_Arrowsmith_lowres.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/AlexPORTRAITS_0164.jpg
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Biographies 

Christian Howald (Tenor) 
A father of 3, Christian was born in Switzerland and moved to Northern Ontario at the age 
of five. The youngest of six Germanic children, he had to be loud to be heard. 
  
Singing in the school choir in elementary and secondary school may have taught him to 
keep notes, but its growing up on a farm and spending many hours alone on a tractor that 
gave him the courage to push his voice to the limit.  Not having the rhythm for 
contemporary music, Christian finds relaxation in yodeling and opera. 
 
 
 
 
 

Quade Howald (Baritone) 
Quade is a 15-year-old with a big voice. Of Swiss background, his first foray into public 
singing was at the age of 11 yodeling with his little brother and father for his grandfather’s 
70th birthday party. 
 
His real talent discovery was at his school’s 2013 talent show where he sang a duet of 
Verdi’s La Traviata, receiving standing ovations. He has sung with Opera Gala… Opera for 
a Cause for the last two years, and Broadway Extravaganza this summer on Manitoulin 
Island, and is encouraged to continue to see where the notes take him. 
 
 
 
 

Tommi Leinala (Cello) 
Tommi is a local amateur musician who has been playing the cello for over 30 years. He 
first started with the Sudbury Symphony in 1992. Tommi continued his ensemble playing 
with Hart House Orchestra while 
pursuing his engineering studies at 
the University of Toronto. Upon 
moving back to Sudbury in 
2004  he rejoined the Sudbury 
Symphony. He is currently on the 
Sudbury Symphony board as the 
volunteer musician representative.  

http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Christian2PORTRAITS_0156.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Quade2PORTRAITS_0162.jpg
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Biographies 
Ian Gibson (Percussion) 

Ian has been the Head of Percussion Studies at both Cambrian College and Laurentian 
University since 2005.   He is the Principal Percussionist and Timpanist with the Sudbury 
Symphony Orchestra and has recently accepted the position of being the Scottish Bass & Tenor 
Drum Instructor at Dojo University. 
 

Ian received both a Bachelor and Master Degree in Percussion Performance from the University 
of Toronto where his principal teachers were Russell Hartenberger, Beverley Johnston and John 
Rudolph.  As a member of the University of Toronto Percussion Ensemble under the direction 
of Robin Engleman, he can be heard performing on the ensemble’s 2001 recording, Rondino.  
Ian travelled to Philadelphia to study with Alan Abel – retired percussionist with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra and also became the first Canadian Percussionist to be awarded both the 
Sabian PASIC Scholarship and the Zildjian Percussion Scholarship while completing his 
undergraduate degree. 

 

Ian is a founding member of: Duo Libre, a flute and percussion duo with Rachel Gibson; the Eagle|Gibson Duo, with 
New York City percussionist Michael Eagle; and the PerStr Duo, with violist Jane Russell. In 2012, Ian became the Bass 
Drummer and Midsection Leader of the Peel Regional Police Pipe band, which is considered to be one of the premier 
bands in the world and the reigning North American Champions since 2010.  A pipe band adjudicator throughout 
Ontario, Ian is a sponsored educator/artist for Innovative Percussion. 
 

Rachel Gibson (Flute I) 
Rachel Gibson currently performs with the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra and is a flute 
instructor at Laurentian University and Cambrian College. Rachel earned a Bachelor of Music 
Degree in Performance at the University of Toronto and is an experienced solo and ensemble 
performer. 
 

Regularly active in the chamber music scene in Sudbury, Rachel is the flautist in the flute and 
percussion ensemble, Duo Libre, and the Gibson-Yzereef Flute and Guitar Duo. 
She has been a featured performer in many, varied concerts in the City of Greater Sudbury and 
throughout Ontario including numerous concerts as part of the Cambrian Concert Series and 
the Vale Living With Lakes Concert Series.  A versatile musician, Rachel also teaches piano, 
plays Scottish tenor drum in the renowned Peel Regional Police Pipe Band, and is a snare 
drummer with the Nickel City Highlanders Pipe Band.  
 

As an Alumnus of the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir and the Toronto Children’s Chorus, Rachel enjoys collaborating 
with vocalists and has appeared as a solo flautist with Sudbury vocal groups Bel Canto Chorus, Ariadne Women’s 
Chamber Choir and Octatonic Decadence.  Rachel is delighted to be participating in ‘Opera Gala… Opera for a Cause’. 
 

Marion Harvey Hannah (Soprano/Mezzo-soprano) 
Marion Harvey Hannah recently retired from Cambrian College where she enjoyed teaching, 
singing and directing the Cambrian College Choir for thirty-four years.  During this time she 
was also on the faculty of Huntington University.  She is a graduate of Ecole Vincent d’Indy in 
Montreal and The Opera School, University of Toronto. 
 

In the early part of her teaching career, she performed extensively, was the winner of CBC 
Talent Festival, was heard in numerous CBC recital broadcasts with her husband, pianist, John 
Hannah, and appeared as soloist with leading Canadian choirs. 
 

Sudbury offered a rich experience of artistic associations.  She is a founding member of The 
Sudbury Opera Guild, and for many years, she had the pleasure of directing Bel Canto Chorus, 
one of Sudbury’s leading choirs.  She has adjudicated at music festivals throughout eastern 
Canada. Helping students discover their potential as singers has been most rewarding.  They 

have represented Sudbury at the provincial and national levels of music festivals.  Some of her former students have 
become teachers of singing, won prestigious competitions and performed internationally. 
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The Sudbury Opera Guild 

 

The Sudbury Opera Guild promotes the appreciation of  opera by:  

 presenting opera programs at meetings;  

 funding scholarships;  

 trips to opera performances;  

 and organizing live concerts where appropriate. 

 

To join the Sudbury Opera Guild or for more info, call 705-692-
4087. 

 

The Sudbury Opera Guild is pleased to support  

 Opera Gala… Opera for a Cause. 

Melissa Moore, RMT 
Professional Services 
 

Advantage Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Clinic 
6-428 Westmount Ave. 
Sudbury, Ontario 
(705) 918-0158 

http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Ian2PORTRAITS_0117.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/RachelPORTRAITS_0126.jpg
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Biographies 

Dr. Charlene Biggs (Piano) 
Charlene Biggs received a Doctorate in Piano Performance from the Eastman 
School of Music, and a Masters in Performance and Piano Literature from 
Goldsmiths College, University of London, England.  She has performed 
extensively in Great Britain as a soloist and collaborative artist, appearing at such 
prestigious venues as the Royal Festival Hall, the Purcell Room, Greenwich 
Festival, Glasgow University, The National Theatre and the Barbican Arts 
Centre. 
 
Dr. Biggs was the founding Musical Director of Opera Brava, a highly successful 
British touring company. She also toured with Midlands Opera, and worked with 

artists from English National Opera and the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. Dr. Biggs has also performed in 
France, Holland, Austria, Italy, Canada and the USA  and has held faculty positions at the Glenn Gould School, Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto, and in the Community Division of the Eastman School of Music, where she was 
Assistant Chair of Piano for two years. 
 
Dr. Biggs is currently the Director of Piano Studies and Co-coordinator of the Music Program at Cambrian College. 
She continues as a Senior Examiner for the Royal Conservatory, and is much sought-after as a performer, adjudicator 
and pedagogy clinician across Canada.  She also continues a hectic schedule as a solo and collaborative artist. 

 

Heather Charsley (Soprano) 
Heather performed in Sudbury Secondary’s Vocal Jazz Ensemble, Vocal Jazz Combo, and 
Concert Choir as well as many other specialized vocal groupings and continued her vocal and 
music studies at the University of Western Ontario, studying with world class Bass-Baritone, 
Brian McIntosh.  While at Western, Heather sang with the UWO Chorale (1991-1993) as well 
as the award winning Les Choristes (1993-1995).  She was featured as a soloist with each of 
these groups. 
 
After graduating with a Bachelor of Musical Arts, Heather attended Althouse College (UWO) 
to earn her Bachelor of Education.  Heather performed on the stage in the1995 “Purple 
Patches” presentation of “My Fair Lady” and in Althouse College’s 1996 presentation of 
“Finian’s Rainbow”.  After completing her studies at Western, Heather went on to teach 
elementary vocal music with the Toronto District School Board. 
  
While in Toronto, Heather participated in the Choral Music Experience program, and studied 

vocal conducting techniques with world famous conductor Doreen Rao.  Heather returned to Sudbury and currently 
teaches at C.R. Judd Public School.  Heather is currently singing with the Bel Canto Chorus and is the music director at 
her church in Capreol.  Heather is also serving as one of the conductors of the Young Sudbury Singers.  Heather would 
like to thank her family for all their support and patience. 
 

Spencer Cripps (Baritone) 
Spencer Cripps is a Mechanical Engineer and Baritone who loves the magic of many 
voices combined into one instrument. In Vancouver, Spencer sang with Chor Leoni 
Men’s choir for eight years and produced & performed in Gilbert and Sullivan 
productions at the University of British Columbia. In Toronto, Spencer sang in the 
All Saints Kingsway choir, and the Exultate Chamber Singers. Now in Ottawa, 
Spencer has been involved in musical theatre and continues to study with Tom 
Schilling. Spencer is truly thrilled to be back in the North after performing in the 
2013 Opera Gala for a Cause and Jenkins’ The Armed Man with Near North Voices. 
Other artistic interests include dance and making music around the piano with friends 
and family.  
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Biographies 

Jamie Dupuis (Guitar) 
Guitarist/composer Jamie Dupuis was born May, 1990 in New Liskeard Ontario. He 
recorded his first studio album “Inspired by a Dream” in 2011. 
 
He has won an international scholarship competition in Hollywood,  placing first out 
of 1000 competitors in the “full Ride Scholarship, 2011” at the Musicians Institute in 
Hollywood, California. 
 
He is now a graduate in the associates’ degree program at Musicians Institute, and also 
a graduate from Cambrian College in Classical guitar performance, studying under 
Philip Candelaria. He has won 2nd place in an international competition called Six 
String Theory and 1st place in the country category, which is held by Lee Ritenour. 
Jamie has since established himself as a musician/teacher in Northern Ontario. 
 

 
Rosalind Fu (Lyric Soprano) 

Rosalind Fu is a classically trained lyric soprano who has been following her passion in 
performance and the arts since she was seven years old. She has won positive reviews 
for her dramatic and versatile performances, with previous stage role experience 
including Belinda from the Baroque opera “Dido and Aeneas” (Velvet Curtain 
Company) and awards including First Place City Centre Musical Productions annual 
performance award (“O Mio Babbino Caro”), First Place award in the North York 
Festival for the category Musical Theatre over 21 (“Girl in 14G”), and Second Place 
award for the Concerto Class for Giulio Cesare’s aria (“Piangero, la Sorte Mia”). After 
finishing her Chemical Engineering degree at McMaster University, Rosalind pursued 
her musical studies at York University, completing with a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
majoring in Composition. During her many years in studying voice, she has had the 
pleasure of learning under the tutelage of Prof. Lita Classen and Canadian tenor 
Douglas Rice, and today continues to be an active musical performer within Ontario, 
participating in charitable fundraising events, while also taking part in public venues, 
recitals and church events.  

 

Colin Germond (Violin II) 
Colin Germond is a medical oncologist who worked at the Northeast Cancer Centre of Health 
Sciences North until 2009. 
 
Since then he has pursued his hobbies of music and photography with greater freedom.  He 
has performed with many amateur music groups and is excited to be part of the Opera For a 
Cause Gala. 
 
He is responsible for the Colin Germond Music Program at the Northeast Cancer Centre and 
is always looking for volunteers to entertain staff and patients at the monthly performances. 

http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Publicity-photo.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/HeatherPORTRAITS_0167.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/JamieDupuis.jpg
http://operaforacause.com/performers/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/ColinPORTRAITS_0120.jpg

